Once daily application of a combination of calcipotriol and betamethasone dipropionate (Dovobet, Daivobet) for the treatment of psoriasis.
This new compound product containing 50 micrograms/gram calcipotriol and 0.5 milligrams/gram betamethasone dipropionate was recently introduced in Canada for the treatment of psoriasis. Clinical trials demonstrated that this compound was more active than either agent used alone. Recent changes in the product monograph involving the reduction in dose to once daily use has raised questions about the relevance of some previous comparisons of twice daily Dovobet. Pooling the available data from 5,500 patients in clinical trials for Dovobet will allow an inter-trial comparison of the various treatment arms, demonstrating that Dovobet, when applied once daily is significantly more effective than with twice daily applications of either its individual components used alone.